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Aovi»n«ii,u at Modibati Hath.

Contracta mode for Monthly,
Quarterly, Hsll-ye*rly, or Trariy 
Advertisement», on application.

Bemlttancea may be made by 
Draft, P. 0. Order, or Regiatered 
letter. *
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coud-head for sale very oheu 
Apply sS the

HERALD OFFICE 
Obsrt.lÉsÉswa. Mey », 1*7

IfiLeaa, Martii. & McDonald 
BARRISTERS A ATTORNEYS,

Sftkdtors, Motariet PSIie, it., 
SHOWS SIsOOK. 

Chéri eUrfwn, P. K. Mid.
A. A. McLEAN, L.LB., D.C. MARTIN, 

H. a McDonald, b. a.
Money to loan on Beal Estate at low 

rsdmefiatersev 
fteplsmber B. MM—lj

While our prices are le*, we claim that our good» for

DE8I6H, 1ATERUL AID WORHASSHIP,
BBOoiro to uroiro.

We do not make a practice of running down or trying 
to depreciate other people’s goods—ovbs sell on them 
MERITS.

Ohrirl ittetown, Sept. 21. 1887.

18 FALL OPENING. 87.
Reuben Tuplin & Co., Kensington,

ARE OFFERING THE

Lur'd 4 Best Seltcled M of General Mercliandize
EVER SHOWN BY US, IN

Ladies Dies* Goode, nil now ami fashionable ; Mantle Cloth*, Sacques, 
Shawls, Scarf h, ; Tweed*, Worsteds, Overcoating*, Trimmings;
Underwear, heavy, all wool, at very low prices; Top Shirts, Blankets, 
(guilts, Ticking ; Millinery and Trimmings latest styles, very cheap, 
satisfaction guaranteed.

On Tn, Bigir, lulv*, Knew 04, aid Gtwnl Grows, an* Ik ht.
Paint», Oils, Van Mm and Hardware, all kindt ; Hone Rugs, R. Wrapt ; 

Crockery and Glassware, beautiful stock, and Une in price ; J.amja, Ae. ; 
tke Best Stock of Boots and Shoes to be found anywhere.

All our (food* arc marked an low a. the lowest, sod this with their 
good quality commends them to all earelul buyers.

HT Outs, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Hides, Pells, Wool, Ac, bought at 
highest market prices.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
Kensington, Sept. 21, 1887. •

JOHN NEWSON.

Furniture*
BARGAINS! BARGAINS !

- -w-

Chaiis, Tables, Bedsteads, &c..
and iu all kind* of Household Furniture, such as Parlor, Dining-room 

and Bed-room. All kind* of Bedsteads, Beds, Mattresses Pillows. 
All kinds of Chairs, Lounges, Sofas, Sideboards, Cheffo- 

niers, Book-cases, Tables, Washstands, Sinks,
Cradles, Cota, Cribs, Ac., Ac.

Mertk British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

—OF—
IMHBOKSI AND LON ON.

A PROMPT AND
RELIABLE CUREPietare Frames aid Picture Frame ■oiMii&^ror chotwa Morin*.

latest styles and finest quality—cheap.
Looking Qlsassa ami Miirurv rer^low. All kinds of Window Furniture, snob

tlTABUtUED 1*

IM asms, ism. *8,371,980.7»

rpRANRACTB every description of Fire 
1 and LUb Bnsianm on the moat

This Company 
fcvurablv known fcr 
meet of losses is

been well end 
Its prompt pay' 

this Island daring the

FRED. W. HINDMAN,

Charlottetown. Jen. I», 1*7.

We Want Potatoes.
WE handled 80.000 bushels Pota

toes this amson end stade smney 
for oar shippers ; having decided to 

sail in small lota treat store, to get out
side prises, we want a few more good 
shippers. Write we and ship to

HATHJSWAY k CO.,
UENERAL COMMISSION DEALERS,

» Central Wharf,
Members Chssaht 

halted 1171

kmttoo 
M** Im ihi

• m*mW 
Aoa*«HM

Credit Foaeler Franco 
Canadien

Ion Mortgagetor period.inol 
SftSL l/taM yèere wMbakS

W.w. SULLIVAN.

aa Chou» Guen Blinde---------- —----- . .
Chaîne, Hooke, B'ind Rollers. Ao. Aleo—The G nun

-....................... * “ w Onrte

Cornices, Poles, Rings, Holders, Bands.
lÿMaddy Chaire,, Wire

Mattreaeom, Okildmi’e Sleighs, Carte and Wagons—cheap, «heap, at

JOHN NEWSOiVN,
QUEEN SQUARE. OPPOSITE NEW POST OFFICE. 

Charlottetown. Sept tl 1*7 W Mention this paper.

NEW GOODS!
I

L. E. PROWSB
Is Determined to Sell for Cash.

Therefore Can Sell Cheap.

le las the hugest Steel «I Hats aai Cletlin»
ON P. E. ISLAND.

and his prices are the lowest, Kindly give him a 
call and you will *ve money.

L. E. PROWSE,
April 27, 1887—ly °™» Pig Hat 74 Queen 8t

B u nlock ?..

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

MIA ____
HEADACHE.

.. HEART, 
ACIDITY Of

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

Of THE SKIN,
at ifTataat srielnr 

KWNXYS.un «tiaorfievd t/VXR EM 
STOMACH, BOWELS oh BLOOD. M

T. MILBORN 4 00,

The First Sign
Of falling health, whether In the form of 
Night Sweats and Xmrou«neR<i, or in a 
aen«e of General Wrarine-s and Lost of 
Appetite, bliould suggest the une of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. This preparation U moat 
effective for giving tone au«l strength 
Jb the enfeebled system, promoting the 
digestion and assimilation of food, rester- 

the nervous forces to their normal 
condition, and for purifying, enriching, 

id vitalizing the blood.

Failing Health.
Ten years ago mv health began to fall. 

I was troubled with a dhtrtsdug Cough, 
Night Sweats, Weakness, and Nervous
ness. I tried various remedies prescribed 
by (liffereut physicians, bill became so 
weak that I could not mo .up stairs with
out stouplng to rest. My friends recom
mended mo to, try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
which I did. and 1 am now as healthv and 
strong as ever.— Mrs. E. L. Williams, 
Alexandria. MUm.

I have u<e«1 Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In my 
family, for Scrofula, and kuow, if it (a 
taken faithfully, that It will thoroughly 
eradicate t bis terrible disease. 1 ha\ e also 
prescribed It as a tonic, as well as an alter- 
alive, and must say that I boue*tlv believe 
It to be the best blood medicine ever 
compounded. — W. F. Fowler, I). D. 8., 
M. 0., Greenville, Tenu.

Dyspepsia Cured.
Impossible for roe to da- 
uttered from Indigestion

It would be Imr
scribe whât I suffi...^ ...____ _
and llewlache up to the time 1 began 
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I was under 
the care of various phvsician* and tried 
a great many kinds of medicines, but 
never obtained more than tem|M>rarr re
lief. After taking Ayer’s Sar-aparilla for 
» short time, my headache disappeared, and my stomach performed He duties more 
perfectly. To-day mv health Is com- 

restored. — Mary Harley, Sprleg-

I hare been greatlr benefited by the 
prompt use of Ayer** 8ar»a|tirilla. J| 
tones and invlgorau s the syntem, regulate» 
the action of the digestive ami assimilative 
organs, and vitalizes the blood. It Is, 
Without doubt, the most reliable blood 
purtier yet discovered. —II. I). Johnson, 
fc* Atlantic sve., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ftwnarsd by Dr. J. C. Ay* fc Co., Lowell,Mass. 

Frise •!( sli boUUs, •».

W. iUtiisc Ckiriollclott, WWriik Aral

Htotcrie Oxford

(London Tablet.)

0-rF0WLER5

Cholera Infantum,

|MP|Rl4i
CREAM iTARTAR

PUREST, DTRORCEST, BEST,
CONTAIN» NO

ALUM, AMMONIA UME, PHOSPHATES.

E.W.OILLCTT,
■mTv sftkft esLsnaTis octal m:? cam

a

No need to worry about where 
to buy Good Tea.

OUR NEW TEA
IS BOUND TO PLEASE. 

We Sell at Prices to Suit the Times.
good. wa_____

osozos*
*

Reduction in S pound pnmeU, hslFohwta and other packages.

Oar Fife Fend. Serew Top, Airtight The 
tke beet yet

$M~ Bring your empty Ceae to b* re-filled.

BEER & GOFF.
October », 1886.

Setting ud CbeiinK Tobacco

It ha» become a truwm to any 
that Catholicity has nothing to 
dreed from hiatory. Nay, we may 
go a step further and awert boldly 
that Catholicity baa much to hope 
for from hiatory, tm Leo XIII. 
.bowed in hla wonderful letter on 
historical etudiw. It therefore be
hove. 01 to are, if we Catholic, are, 
in thb country, doing all that ia in 
our power to promote historical 
.India», to eel forth history in it. 
true colora. For we do not want 
hiatory colored to euit a party 
canne. What we want is hiatory In 
all its natural beauty, not distorted 
to bolster np a cause, nor disfigured 
into an offensive weapon. We want 
it aa Father Victor da Buck, the 
great Bollandi.t, desired it Hutu 
ria tcribitur ad narrandum, he wa* 
wont to repeat, non ad probandum. 
Above all, w) want history written 
Iront authentic source, manuscript 
or printed, and we want the eourcc. 
themselvv» in many of these cares 
to he placed within our reach. 
Catholics in other lands have seen 
tills want and have sought to supply 
it. In Ibu United States a Catholic 
Historical Society exists and flour
ishes. In France and Belgium there 
are numerous historical societies of 
Catholics doing good in unearthing 
documents or discussing knotty 
points in the history of their paiti- 
culur country, province or city, lu 
(iormany an excellent society exista, 
the lioerree Society, which, we un 
dorstand, is not content with con
fining its researches to the “talhcr- 
land,"* but has extended them toour 
fiecord Office and to the Vatican 
archchivee. Why should there not 
be formed a “Lingard Society" 
among English Catholics ? There 
is plenty of work for such a society 
to do, and willing hands to do iL 
And surely such a society would be 
a worthy memorial of one of the 
ableet historians this age has seen.

Wo have been led to make these 
remarks by reading the little vol
ume before us about ooe of the old
est and most interesting of Bog- 
land’s historic towns, and whose 
history Catholics might profitably 
investigate. The little book is not 
a history ; it is a mere historical 
sketch, admirably done and better 
to oar liking than that about Lon
don in the same series, which, as 
Hr. J. R Green pointed out, is far 
older than the University. The 
former dates hack to the year 912, 
but the latter cannot be traced fur
ther buck then when the Normans 
ruled the land. "Paria," says our 
author, “has no documents earlier 
than 1200, and Oxford is even more 
deficient" In the third chapter 

ins the history of the University 
the city conjointly, and from 

the earliest times of their coexist
ence they appear to have led some
what troubled live», and “Town and 
Gown" disturbances were of surly 
date. Here is a specimen of such 

riot in the thirteenth century :
“ In 1209 a scholar practising 

irohery accidentally killed a 
woman, and made his escape. Thu 
mayor seized three clerks and im
prisoned them, and induced John, 
who was thee at Woodstock, and in 
fend with the Pope, to have them 
taken out of the town and hanged, 
‘in contempt of ecclesiastical liber 
ality.' Whence many scholars fled 
to Cambridge, Beading, or Maid
stone in Kent, and the University 
determined to sus|>end all scholastic 
exercises ; while the legate. Niche 
las, bishop of T'osculum, laid-in in
terdict on the city. It suffered 
much, that in 1214 it submitted to 
the legate, and made a compact un
der oath not to eaorcaoh on the 
bishop’s authority, to offer masses 
for the slain, and to remit the house 
rents to the returning scholars. The 
citizens had to remit half the rents 
of their hostels tiir the next ten 
years, and pay fltty-two shillings 
yearly for the use of poor scholars 
to the abbey of Osney and prior of 
St. Fridiswide, ahd feed a hundred 
poor scholars with bread a|e, or 
pottage, and one large dlaW-of fish 
or flesh yearly on the feast of 
St. Nicholas. In 1219 the city 
agreed with the abbey of Enaham 
that it should undertake this pay
ment, and an Enahani deed of that 
year is one of the earliest Univer
sity documents."

In the above passage we catch an 
riy glimpse of the University’s 

life and of the too often strained re
lations that existed between it and 
the city. It ia the story of the 
truggle between the University 

and one of England’s earliest muni
cipalities, which is, gs the author in 
bis prelhce notes, the theme of this 
book. He traces it skilfully and 
well through the so-called Refor
mation, under the Stuarts, during 
the Commonwealth, under, the 
Restoration and James IL, "from 
Anne and the House of Hanover, 
down to quite modern times. And 
though this thread of argument 
runs through the book without a 
break, attached to it are many- 
weighty and intonating fact*. Some 

we should like to quote at 
We must content ourselves 

this one, where the author, 
after speaking of*Qeorge the third’s 
visit to Oxford in 1786, remarks 

Conservative» lamented over the 
change of the dinner hoar SS • sign 
of the times. In earlier ages 
dined at ten or eleven o'clock, »"nd 
at 8L Frideawide’e it was at nine 
o'clock in 1308. ’ With ns, 
the preface to Hotinaheed, that 
In the time of queen Hliiebeth, 
nobility or gentry go to dinner at 
eleven before noon, end to sapper at 
five, or between five end six in the 
afternoon, bet out of term in out 
Universities the scholars dine at ten."

Barly in the last century the din
ner-hoar had got to twelve, ‘‘occa
sioned from people lying in 
longer than they used to do.” An-

suet of learning which bee given as 
in these letter deys e Newman and 
a Manning, end a host of able men, 
the bright light of faith bad never 
died out Bat there in that Oxford 
this book makes ns know and love, 
the light is once more kindled ant 
the sons of St. Ignatius are working 
there.
“Till such a harvest shall be reap’d, 
Beyond the world’s belief.
As shall console the Church of God 
For can tories of grief.”

With this hope, we take leave of 
a book which we do not hesitate to 
recommend. Of course there are i 
it some views we cannot accept, bat 

or * they are excusable in pages written 
bj£R aowUntholic author.

ft Tobacco Factory, Water

B. RILEY.

Th» Christian Altar-

(Church Progress.)
The itigoification of the Chri*tiao 

altar is threefold. In the finit place, 
it i* a place of sacrifice, that i* to 
«ay, the place where Jena* Christ 
Himstlf is offered in the midnt of 
His visible Church. For this reason, 
the altar ia a figure of that table 
upou which our Divine Lord inali- 
luted the Holy Sacrifice ; and more 
emphatically still, it ia a figure of 
the Croaa of Calvary and oven of 
Hia Mont Holy Body, which wa#t the 
very altar itaelf, upon which and by 
which Johu* Cbriht consumated Hi* 
*acrifico for mankind.

Secondly, the altar i* the dwelling 
place, “the throne of the B*»dy and 
Blood of the Lord,” *aya .St. Optatu*, 
fit ia the mountain of God, the altar 

of the Heavenly Jeru*alem which 
St. John «aw iu the midat of Heaven, 
the throne upon which the Lamb 
repoaea, and under which the Lamb 
repoaea, and under which the houIn 
of the righteous await tneir glorifi 
cation. And, thirdly, it i* the altar 
of spiritual tacrifice, upon which 
the prayer* and holy intention* and 
good work* of the faithful are laid 
continually, and therefore it i* also 
the figure of the Christian heart. ”

The altar* at which the Apoetle* 
and their immediate diaciploe nerved 
were table# of wood. The altar* in 
the catacomb* were stone co(Ru«, 
containing the bodies of martyrs, 
the sloue or marble lid* of which 
served for the celebration of the 
Holy Sacrifice. In times when there 

no persecution, the altar* which 
Christian# placed In their hou#es 
aud churches, usually consinted of a 
simple table, commonly made of 
wood, standing upon four leg*, 
which in time of distress could easi
ly ho removed. Neverthele^, the 
fourth successor of St. Peter, Pope 
Rvaristuw, A D., 100-109, ordained 
itrictly that thenceforward stone 

altar* should exclusively be erected 
and consecrated. The altar of atone 

meant to represent our D,ivioe 
Lord, who »s tfce *oek aud immov
able corner and foundation #uoe of 
the Church. The altar as well a* 
the Church was placed in the direc
tion of the rising sun, and stood at 
the east end of the edifice. In shape, 
us at present, it was a rectangular 
ohloeg, hollow inside, in which the 
bones of the holy martyrs were en
closed, with ti?G siftsail doors. And 
so Mp to the present day, the relic- 
of the martyre are placed under the 
altar stone, because they, iifie their 
Divine Master, were offered in sacri- 
lice. “They, the triumphant vic
tims,” says St. Ambvo-e, ‘ ought to 
bo brought to the place where Christ 
is the great expiatory Ssacrifio*. 
He, upon and ove»* *ltar, bo- 
caree He suttorod for all. They, 
under the altar, because by Hi* 
sufferings they have been exalted.
In such a way should the Christian 
altar he an linage of that which 
Si John describe* in his Apocalypse 
(vi. 9) : “I *aw under the altar the 
souls of them that wore slain for the 
love of God, and for the testimony 
thuy hold.' The altar was gener
ally dressed iu while linen aud was 
adorned with gold and silver. Up^ 
on such altar it was that ascending 
to the language of Christendom, “the 
mystery of the Faith" vyo» oon*u- 
matçd aud treated from the earliest 
times as a holy mystery. It wa* 
withdrawn from the eyes of the un
initiated, and ef?n the initiated 
among the believers looked upou it 
with a reverential and holy fear, 
on this account the altar stood in tl^o 
choir, separated by a screen from 
the congregation and under a 
ciborium.

The ciborium was a sort of silken 
roof, which rested on four thin pil
lars and overhung the altar. From 
one pillar to another ran rods, from 
which depended curtain* of silk, 
which concealed the entire altar and 
the person of the priest, who stood 
behind the altar facing the people, 
in front of the Holy Sacrifice, and 
it was only at certain parfs of the 
service that they were drawn aside. 
Above upon the ciborium stood a 
crucifix, and around it were placed 
lights and flower* by way of orna
ment. Ciborium* were afeo made of 
wood^of marble, of gold and of sil-

wall and shot iu with ao elegant 
iron grating. In cathedral cherche» 
they boilt beautiful little tower», 
highly wrought in stone and orna
mented in many places with most 
delicate work aod costly jewels and 
surmounted with a cross. In the 
lowest portion of the stem, usually 
reached by a staircase, the taber
nacle was inserted, enclosed by 
gokieo trellis in which the Bless 
Sacrament was preserved ia costly 
vessels. Frequently the tabernacle 
rested on a delicate little pillar, and 
over it rose the beautiful aod elegaot 
little tower. In the Cathedral of 
Ulm and Ratisbon, in the Church of 
St. Lawrence, Nuremberg, may be 
seen such memorials of the faith and 
piety of former years.

For one hundred and fifty year* 
this description of the tabernacle 
was in use. It was perceived at 
last that the altar and All-Holy 
should be separated ; Gilibertu*, 
Bishop of Verona (1225-34) was the 
first who changed the custom ami 
ordered that in every parish church 
in bis diocese, upon the high altar 
should be placed a beautiful taber
nacle of wood or other material, in 
which the Blessed Sacrament should 
he reserved. From that to the prec
ept time the ciborium altars, with 
their curtains and coverings, have 
fallen into disuse and the taber
nacles have been placed upon the 
altar under a canopy of silk or vel 
vet, or even gold or silver ; or 
raised upon four pillars under a 
vaulted roof,

From those days until now all out 
tabernacles are the resting place ol 
the most Holy Sacrament. Here 
tarries our Jesus, our all under the 
form of Bread ; here it is that love 
keep# Him a prisoner; and hence 
He calls to ail weary and heavy- 
laden one*, “ come ye here to Me* 
and 1 will give ye reel/'

«patin 
•aka who

01 the breed areu ne 
tinea, planted by the 
founded thi. ancient eaat of i 
tic piety and learn in*. Oar inlelli- 
grut driver made ax panes tn ad
mira this pathway, followed of old, 
long before the Koglieh inramon, by 
the young who came to the echoota 
of Muck roes for knowledge, and by 
their elder», who sought there whet 
wee never ref need them, help for 
every need of body.

The venerable ivy-mantled rains 
of abbey aod church are before aa. 
We alight at the gate of the eoelan- 
ure which protect» the raine with 
their cemetery from the intrusion of 
man and beast All praise to the 
Herberts of Mock roe» for boring 
preserved this snored spot from the 
shameful desecration which I bare 
witnessed el Kildare, Aidmora, aod 
other places in Ireland, where what 
ia left of the holy hl.uxea of God and 
the crowded reating.pl,.ce» of the 
dead are left open to the herds and 
fl'tclu, and the remain» of ancient 
-culpiure and architecture are rade- 
ly defaced or destroyed by visitors 
who have learned to respect nothing.

The Abbey of Muckruas aa it now 
xiaud» was in the pixwemien of the 
Franciscan» from 1340 down to its 
xnpprwwion. Bat long before the 
foundation of the Frauoiacaa Order 
(1218) there was a church here 
with it» invariable accompaniment
in Ireland, a community of priests

Mudcne Abbey.

RL Rev Bernard O'Reilly writes : 
In the impMxibility of seeing oven 
one-third of the eight» about which 
the tourist» around me apeak with 
•uoh enthusiasm, I have limited my
self to a drive through Mr. 
Herbert'» demesne of Mucknwa, ad
joining the Lake IJotoi. ft ia only 
just to the Herberts of Killarney to 
aay that they have not allowed their 
property to fall into the dooay, the 
ruin, the degrading and shameful 
poverty to be mot with on the

X

OF THE FINEST QUALITY, 
ifMtorW from P«s» Viffiaia Leaf. •* other writer laments these changes

in the domestic arrangements of the 
student». “ When laudable old cos- 
tome alter," he aaya, “it is a sign 
learning dwindles.” Would that

e*talo* ot the Whito family around 
Bautry Bay, the tamily ol the Exrl 
°f Ban try. 1 am not acquainted 
with the detail* of the long couree 
of extravagance which ended in 
driving the present proprietor of 
Muckross Abbey and its brand acres 
from hi* hom«t anti *roin Ireland, as 
[ am with the reckless conduct of 
the young Earl of Bantry. Mr. 
Herbert, they tay, was not a bad 
landlord. But the man into whore 
hands the management of the Muck- 
rotsi demesne ha* now fallen is cor
dially, aud to all accounts not un
deservedly, detested by the tenantry. 
So it is with Lord ban try and hie 
agent. The former, Father Maogac, 
parish priest of Glengariff, tolls me, 
is not hard upon hia farmers and 
tenante, but hi* agent more than 
make* up lor thie Ly hi* systematic 
tyranny The Paynes, father and 
son enjoy a m<*st unenviable reputa
tion among the pitiless, Irish land 
agent*.

At any rate there is a marked 
uiilerenoe between the appearance 
of a careful culture and prosperity 
which strikes the visitor to Muckros* 
Abbey and its immense park, and 
the squalid poverty which marks the 
condition of Lord Bantry’* tenant* 
and those of hi* cousin of Glengariff 
Castle. Those two men own be
tween thorn the naturally most 
beautiful and most picturesque en
viron* of Bantry Bay. They have 
made it to look like what in reality 
it is— a land bled to death which 
ought to be aud might easily be a 
land teeming with plenty and with 
lile. The Muckros* estate, on the 
contrary—and the same, \ am In
formed, can be %id of other estate* 
in Jvilhturoy and neighborhood—i* 
most carefully cultivated, aud its 
park a rare combination of the beau
ties of nature and art. The shady 
road which we entered upon at the 
brow of the hill* overshadowing the 
upper lake continued mile after 

ile* ti

mid schools for the youth of 
surrounding population. U is only 
petting the reality before the sm 
of the imagination to say that the 
primitive church edifice and the 
schools which preceded yonder 
sivo structure of stone were of wood. 
The whole Island, from the age of 8C 
Patrick aud hi» dieeiplo, St. Columb- 
kille, was covered with lordly forest», 
and beneath their shade were multi
plied cherche» and schools to accom
modate the people and communities 
of priesls and monks to minister to 
people » appetite for sacred and pro
fane learning.

The cloister, with ijs four aides of 
arched wall», was but a small clone 
toy; and the corridors were neither 
Very wide nor very elevated. They 
were made up to be warm iu winter 
and cool in summer. In the centre 
ia one of the largest yew trees in 
the United Kingdom. The wide- 
spreading branche» now project be. 
yond the area of the surrounding 
quadrangle. When was it planted? 
ft was but a feeble sapling when it 
tirst took root iu the hospitable abode 
of pie y, charity and learning. It 
has survived the obeonre and devot
ed community which believed itself 
secure I rum all the passions end 
persecutions of earth.

The church is rooflees as well ae 
the monastery, with its adjoining 
loreateria or strangers’ abode. It w 
divided into the moolis’ cherub, with 
Its choir and sanctuary, and the 
nave reserved for the people; a 
spacious transept set apart for wo- 
men, for tho-e b -longing to the 
Franciscan Third Order.

The cemetery has never ceased to 
be the oheriebed burial-ground of 
the Killarney Catholics. Their at
tachment to it is only one of the 
touching features of a deeply reli
gious, persecuted and patriotic peo-

But I have been carried away by 
the memory of the iar distant past 
from my immediate subject. We 
passed out from the abbey tains to 
continua our tour through the park, 
which embrace* tho middle lake and 
several island* connecting it with 
the upper lake and tho mainland. 
No description could do justice to 
these most beautiful grounds, to the 
variety of trees, shrub», exquisite 
scenery, to the spots to which legend 
and anecdote are attached.

We ended by the Toro waterfall, 
one of the prettiest, sweetest spots 
evor created by nature and improved 
by the hand of man.

And this is only a glimoee at glorioo, Killarney. * ™ '

The Vatican Archiva*.

nothing 
■tyef <

in the old < 
Oxford had

Wa

ver. ^Thas the Bmperor Constantine, 
bad a golden ciborium made which 
weighed 500 lbs., with e gabled roof 
ol eilver weighing 2,000 Tbs. Right 
under the croaa ol the ciborium, 
beneath the sheltering roof, depend
ing on two, three or four little 
chains hung hy the sacred vernal in 
which the all holy Body ot the 
Lord, the Breed of Life for the aick 
and dying was received. Thie ves
sel which gave the name of ciborium 
to the place was at first made in the 
form of e dove, aod later on in that of 
a toqrer The dove was wrought in 
silver, and not enfrequently in gold, 
hollow inside and opening in the 
back. It stood in the place of a 
label nacle of the present day. The 
oibonem altars continued in 
until the fourteenth century, as well 
aa the dove or tower of silver or 
gold. Theeq doves were also to be 
found In the centre of the church, 
hanging in front of the altar, in 
order that the fhithfel might pray in 
the presence of God.

In the fourteenth century the cus
tom began of reserving the Blessed 
Sacrament no longer over the alter, 

- and uDiver, bet in the (Mailed tabernacle» near 
, bet the the alter. In email churches these 

fat that were mada of atone fixed In

• till we arrived at the
Hotel. The road itaelf runs right 
through Muckroes Park, skirting 
the foot of Tore Mountain] and 
affording, through the maeeee of the 
magnificent timber, delightful 
glimpses of the middle and lower 
lakes. Wo were shown Mr. Her
bert’s gamekeeper's lodge, end then, 
from distance to distance, we came 
upon the pretty cottages of the as
sistant keeper*. Then we passed 
his greet farmhouse with the ex
tensive fields beyond, and a little 
village or street of collages, lar su
perior in appearance, solidity, neat
ness and comfort, to the wretched 
mockeries of human habitation» to 
be seen around Glengariff and Ban
try Bey.

I was, therefore, quite anxious to 
explore this fardhmod demesne of 
Muckroes early on the morrow after 
my arrival. The entrance ia through 
a stately gate of quite model* con
struction. Mr. Hussey, who, by the 
way, needed not dynamite to blow 
him into world-wide notoriety, de
mands that each visitor shell pay e 
foe of oqe shilling (26 ceota). An 
inscription warns you to touch 
neither tree, nor shrub, nor flower, 
and then you drive through a broad 
expanse of brightest green, reach
ing down to the lake shore, end 
studded here end there with gigan
tic beeches end oaks, I spent two 
months latt summer in Meren, 
among the richest culture aod grand
est eeenery of the Austrian Tyro; I 
have ease within the last deendr, in 
ttalv end Spain, without speaking 
of France, the most charming «tas 
In Europe ; and I ne bound to any 
that my eyes have never roe tad on 
» picture of mom varied loveliness 
than that afforded aa by

■Since tho present Pontiff, Leo 
XI IL, has opened to the literary 
public the treasures of the Vatican 
Archive*, a noted improvement nod 
advauoe have lawn made in Church 
history. It has stimulated 
writers and historian» into writing 
histories and works on ecclosiastiou 
subject», which would never have 
been written bat for the incalculable 
aid derived from the study of the 
long-hoarded manuscripts Withia 
a year several valuable volumes have 
appeared.

Abate Preesuti has UTid the 
Begeetum ” of Honorine XII, aod 

and Mgr. Carini that of Pope Martin 
IX, which, among other mérita, 
cast new and opportune light on the 
Ikraous Sicilian Vespers. Cardinal 
Hergenroether ia besily -mcaniml 
with the “ Hagostum ’’ of Leo X, 
whilst the compilation of the “ Be- 
geetem " of the nine veers of the 
Pontificate of the first Avignon 
Pope, Clement V, is f*t approach
ing completion. The learned Father 
John Snroander NarraiU, with the 
assistance of other illestrioee eehoL 
nre of the Order, bee recently ter
minated the sixth volume, contain
ing L234 documenta of the utinont 
historical velae, and all tending to 
the glory of the Pontificate. Prof 
derm has also published a veritable 
work from the Vatican pi 
ing the fifth pert of the 
phic course, in which the . ,,
makes the tour of the basilica» «4 
catacombs.of Home Mnv. Beery 

reach- Deeifle, <X>, hen in prase the text 
of the rere manuscript volume die- 

1 last year in a library in 
Hungary. It ia raid that a voleras 
Of greet htatorioel interest will eon* 

It U a continuation

I I
•> one that < 

which is “peeeet 
J «»*• for 

dog wage hie
», rmtynh» ow

We had juat arrived at the middle do’nt para ovra ; it a

hoars' drive through the grounds 
around the ancient Abbey of Meoh-

chronicle of Seeedo on the in- 
vrafoe^of Italy by Otaries VIIL of


